
 

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905 
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops 
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice.  Tours typically depart between 
6 AM and 8 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to two weeks 
prior to the tour departure.   Most tours return about 8 PM to 10 PM, although this may vary. 
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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary 

CHRISTMAS TIME ON THE ARK & AT THE CREATION MUSEUM  

…………………………………………              TUE-WED DECEMBER 7-8, 2021                                                  

Departures, as applicable, from Willoughby, Beachwood, Independence, North Olmsted, 
Middleburg Heights, Mansfield, Columbus, Grove City, Washington CH.    

 
This holiday season we are again offering a unique visit to two attractions that you may have 
been to in the past, but never when they are so festively decorated for the Christmas Holidays 
. . . a time when the messages are even more meaningful.    
 

 
 
It’s not enough to say that the Ark is “spectacular”, but when you add the brilliant lights and 
holiday displays, seeing Noah’s life-sized Ark and the gardens illuminated in a “sea of 
rainbow-colored lights”, is even more so!  We’ll be arriving during the early afternoon to 
explore Noah’s Ark, built to “biblical proportions”.  While no one has ever discovered the 
“original Ark”, we will be seeing this massive wooden structure with dimensions as described 
in the Bible.  
 
This afternoon we will be exploring the Ark and 
seeing how Noah and his family may have lived.  
There will be time to celebrate Christmas with 
animals from around the world at the newly-
expanded Ararat Ridge Zoo, exploring the heated 
petting zoo or imagining that you are living in 
biblical times, saddling up for a ride on a camel.   
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Dinner is included at their Seasonal Buffet with various festive treats before we experience 
the evening’s “ChristmasTime”, learning how this holiday began in Genesis, discovering why 
Jesus came and what it means for us today through a spectacular Video Program, Christmas 
Carols, and a Sea of Lights.  
 
On Wednesday, after breakfast, we will be traveling the short coach ride to Petersburg, home 
of the Creation Museum, built by the same dedicated folks who constructed the Ark.  It’s also 
“decked out” for the holidays, with biblical history vividly coming to life at this world-class 
museum with their “Christmas Town”.  You’ll walk through the exhibits, encountering the 
Garden of Eden, an animatronic Noah and flood dioramas.   
 
But, on this holiday tour, you’ll also be experiencing the 
wonder that surrounded the Savior’s birth at Christmas 
while touring the dazzling garden of lights, reflecting on 
the true meaning of the season at the live Nativity and 
various garden lights displays.   
 
A midday meal is served before we depart for home and, 

possibly, you’ll want to take some of Uncle Leroy’s Fudge 

home for gift-giving. You may be wondering why we think 

this is so special, until you taste it yourself.   

 

The fudge is prepared in a traditional copper kettle where 

the ingredients melt together to form the beginning of a 

sweet delic-

acy.  After the ingredients are cooked, the fudge 

is poured onto a 750-pound marble slab where 

the artisans work it by hand into eye-catching 

loaves, then cutting slices of about 8 ounces.   

 
CHRISTMAS ON THE ARK TOUR – 

DECEMBER 2021 
Package includes 3 meals  

                      

$394 per person in a double 
$389 per person in a triple 
$384 per person in a quad 

  $449 per person in a single 
 

Deposit to book, $100 per person; we 
accept all major credit cards and checks. 

 Tours can now be booked online,  
    24 hours a day with a credit card. 


